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Experts guide Gateway student musicians  
 

Huntington – A university band director (retired) and a master choreographer visited Gateway in 
recent weeks, in time to impact the high school’s Concert Band and Show Choir for their upcoming 
regional competitions.  
 

Malcolm W. Rowell, retired director of the UMASS University Bands, did a clinic for the high school 
concert band in preparation for their MICCA competition held April 2. “He conducted us on our 
competition pieces and gave us a lot of feedback on how we were playing as individual sections, and 
as a whole group,” said Gateway senior Brennan Foley. “It was really valuable.” 
 

The Gateway Concert Band performed at the Massachusetts Instrumental & Choral Conductors 
Association (MICCA) Festival, held Belchertown High School where they were adjudicated by 3 
different esteemed conductors. At the end of their performance, they received a clinic from one of 
the conductors where they got direct feedback on their performance and ways they can improve. 
Gateway’s Concert Band earned an Honorable Mention for their performance, after being scored on 
tone quality; balance and blend; intonation; expression, style & phrasing; dynamics; rhythm, 
precision and tempo; articulation; technical facility and repertoire. 
 

On March 18, the Gateway Show Choir had a special visit from Emily Curro (GRHS Class of 2003) 
who returned to her alma mater to deliver a master choreography class. The class took place just 
before the group’s competition at the New England Regional Show Choir Showdown on March 19. 
Curro, who starred in Gateway productions of The Diary of Ann Frank and The Wiz, studied ballet and 
dance arts with the Berkshire Ballet company for many years. She attended Russell Sage College 
where she majored in Musical Theatre Performance, later earning a Master’s Degree in Arts 
Management. Her varied experiences after college included working with the Shanghei Repertory 
Theater Company in China for a year and a half and touring the United States with the Missoula 
Children’s Theater. Curro is currently the Associate Director of Marketing and Communications with 
the Williamstown Theatre Company. 
 

At Gateway, she delivered a Master Choreography Class to members of the Gateway Show Choir, 
then observed their competition piece and gave feedback. (A video of the clinic can be viewed on the 
Gateway Alumni, Gateway Regional School District, and Education Foundation Facebook pages.) “The 
purpose of the master class was to expose current students to Emily’s education and dance 
experience and to give them performance practice with a successful peer,” noted choral director 
Jerilyn Beauregard. 
 
The following day, the Show Choir competed at Andover High School with show choirs from 
throughout North America. The Show Choir performed a medley from the Sondheim musical 
“Sweeney Todd”. Amy McGowen of the Huntington Dance Center choreographed the piece and 
soloists included Dawson Atkin, Bailey Whitman, Isabelle Grady and Koral Wentworth. The Gateway 
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Show Choir earned a Bronze Award at the competition, with Whitman earning an “excellent” rating 
for his solo. 
 

The Gateway Education Foundation sponsored the Master Choreography Class through its Funds for 
Learning program. 
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Top Photo: Former UMASS Band 

Director Malcolm Rowell works with 

the Gateway Concert Band on their 

competition music. Below: Emily Curro 

(GRHS ’03) leads a Master 

Choreography Class with members of 

the Gateway Show Choir. 


